Foreword
Civil aircraft

flights

crossing

the North Atlantic

north of latitude
45°N are served by air traffic control, communications
and meteorological
services
in Greenland,
Iceland and the Faroe Islands
provided
under two Joint Financing
Agreements
with Denmark and Iceland administered
by ICAO
and reflecting
a very high degree of international

Introduction

co-operation.

The first Joint Financing Arrangement, for weather ships
in the North Atlantic, came into existence in 1946 and was
followed by arrangementsgoverning a broader scope of
serviceslater in the 1940s. These original arrangements
were revised in 1956 and adopted as the Danish and
Icelandic Joint Financing Agreements.
Today, the servicescontinue to be provided and financed
in accordance with thesetwo Agreements,as amendedand
updated by the Montreal Protocols of 1982. At present,
23 Stateswith civil aircraft flying acrossthe North Atlantic
are parties to the Agreements,including the two Provider
States,Denmark and Iceland. The Joint Support Committee
of the ICAD Council makes recommendations to the Council concerning these air navigation services,their financing
and their administration by ICAD within the framework of
the Agreements.
The continued development of air navigation servicesto
efficiently handle growing traffic around the world is vital,
including the timely cost-effective implementation of the
ICAO communications, navigation and surveillance/air
traffic management (CNS/ATM) systems.The provisions of
Chapter XV of the 1944 Convention on International Civil
Aviation (the Chicago Convention) and ICAO Assembly
Resolutions provide the opportunity for similar joint
financing arrangementsto be introduced in other regions of
the world. The generalshortage of capital for the development of facilities and the growing emphasis on cost-effectivenessalso provide scope for the joint financing concept
to be applied by two or more Statesto enable them to share
in the cost of implementing and operating air navigation
facilities and servicesfor international civil aviation.

There are at leastthree good reasonsto examine the
International Civil Aviation Organization's joint financing
experience at this time. Firstly, joint financing is a natural
continuum from other ICAO joint approaches,for example
in training, searchand rescue,law-making and the
development of civil aviation technology. Moreover, the
Organization's -and the industry's -success in these areas
is mirrored in similar successin joint financing.
Secondly,September1996 marked the 50th anniversary
of the civil aviation community's first entry into joint
financing. This is therefore a good time to reflect on the
effectivenessof the experienceand its potential application
on a larger scaleamong ICAD's lS0-plus Contracting

States.
This leads to the third reason. Current financial and technical considerations demand innovative financing. In these
challenging times, scarceresourcesmust be managed with
the greatestcare and prudence. Introduction of the new
communications, navigation and surveillance/air traffic
management (CNS/ATM) systemsprovides both the need
and the opportunity to share resourcesin mutually satisfactory ways.
..
Is joint financing a viable option to achievethese ends?
Does the joint financing experience from ICAO's past hold
any useful lessonsfor the future? An attempt is made here
to answerthese questions, mainly on the basis of experience
gained in the implementation of the North Atlantic Joint
Financing Agreements.
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What doint Financing
has Achieved
The achievements
may be examined
finance/economy,

(i)

of North Atlantic
joint financing
in relation to management,
equity and technology.

Management
The managementof the processis based on an efficient
system of division of labour. Under this system,Iceland and
Denmark have beenresponsible for the provision of such
servicesas air traffic services;meteorological services;aeronautical and meteorological telecommunications services;
and radio navigation aids. ICAO provides the administrative services,with the ICAO Council providing general
oversight.
ICAD has been able to administer the Agreements efficiently. Denmark and Iceland have efficiently provided the
required air navigation services for North Atlantic flights.
As a result, the service has been able to handle ever increasing
civil aircraft crossings in the North Atlantic. (See inside
back cover for current number of crossings.)

(ii) Finance/Economy
The Joint Financing Agreementshave been instrumental
in ensuring that funds are available on a timely basisto
provide the stipulated services.Moreover, the arrangement
enablesthe servicing of North Atlantic civil aviation at a
lower cost than for comparable facilities anywhere else in
the world.

(iii) Equity
Not only are funds available as and when required. They
are provided on a fair and equitable basis. The Agreement
provides for an adjusting mechanism by which usersand
Contracting Statespay no more and no less than the costs
incurred by Denmark and Iceland for the servicesprovided.
(iv) Technology
Air traffic managementin the North Atlantic region has
.longrelied on traditional communications, navigation and
surveillance/air traffic management (CNS/ATM) systems.
Outside the coverage of very high frequency (VHF) communications, pilots and controllers com~unicate through
high frequency (HF) operators. Navigation is based mostly
on inertial navigation systemsand flight managementsystems. While surveillance radar coverageis provided over
Iceland and adjacent waters, beyond radar coverage air
traffic control relies on position reports by pilots for surveillance of air traffic. Sophisticated radar and flight data
processingsystemshave already been implemented, or are
in the processof being implemented, in all air traffic control centresconcerned.
Plans are well under way to take advantage of new technology in accordancewith the ICAO CNS/ATM systems
concept. This applies to the fields of data links (for both
air-ground and ground-ground communications), satellite
navigation and automatic dependentsurveillance (ADS), as
well as human-centred automation in ATM systems.This
new technology will enable ATM enhancementsin terms of
safety,flexibility, and systemcapacity, which, in turn, will
increasethe regularity, efficiency and economy of aircraft
operations in the region.
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The

Lessons

Learned

challenge
ICAO's North Atlantic joint financing experiencehas taken
the form of a structured responseto perceived needs,challengesand opportunities. The need was for servicesto
ensurethe safe passageof trans-Atlantic civil aviation
traffic which developed in the Northern regions in the postWar era. The challengeswere:
.technical: how to servepilots in the circumstancesof scarce
radar resourcescharacterizing oceanic routes;
.administrative: how to deal with the fact that the two countries bestsuited to servicethe facilities were among the least
active users of the route;
.financial: how to engagethe support of the two natural
Provider Stateswithout saddling them with an undue share
of the financial burden.
Here, then, was an opportunity for the fledgling international civil aviation community to generatea solution based
upon innovative approachesand available resources.

The other side of this coin -and the third lesson-is the
need for flexibility. This flexibility is enshrined in the
amending provisions of the legal instruments and in the
structuring of the financial transactions. The decision to
change from amendments through the final acts of plenipotentiary conferencesto much simpler mechanismshas
proven to be an inspired one. And the systemof prepayments, advancesand subsequentadjustments prevents the
quest for fairness and equity from leading to delayed cash
flows which might hinder the work of the two Provider
Statesor of ICAO as the administrative arm of the arrangement.

What works

Four main lessonshave beengained from this experience.
The first is the need for a clear identification of needsand
objectives. Joint financing for the North Atlantic was effective becausethe parties involved recognizedthe need,identified its main elements,and agreed on the required
response.
The second lessonis the importance of fairness and equity.
Every component of the arrangement must be carefully
weighed and balanced to ensure that no one is unduly disadvantaged,no one disproportionately compensated.

The fourth lessonis the need for a workable division of
labour. The who can be almost as important as the what
and the why. This division of labour has involved:
.Denmark and Iceland as the Provider States;
.ICAO, through its Secretariat,the Council and Joint Support Committee, as the source of administrative efficiency,
the guarantor of financial probity, and a catalyst for
improvements in the arrangements;
.the users of the services,as a source both of financing and
of ideas for further innovation and improvemeQt;
.the Government of the United Kingdom as the billing and
collecting agent;
.the Contracting Governments,including Denmark and
Iceland, as sourcesof revenue and as the ultimate decision.
making authority.
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The joint financing concept is attractive. It offers considerable potential cost savings for the operation of a faciliry,
a service or a full range of air navigation services.Its attractivenessarises from the fact that it can:
a) make it easierto raise capital for aviation projects by reducing the capital requirements for each of the Statesparticipating in the cost sharing arrangement;
b) offer the potential for providing more cost-effective services
for civil aviation; and
c) result in lower usercharges for aircraft operators.
Elements

of a successful

joint

financing

system

What are the main elementsto consider when examining
the possibility of establishing a joint financing agreement?
1) The "project" or serviceto be financed -Can the joint
financing of facilities and servicesbenefit two or more
States?
Can an arrangement benefit all Statesproviding servicesfor
a particular route or region, or a group of States?
The objective of a joint financing arrangementshould be to
reduce the costs for eachparticipating State, or facilitate the
establishmentof an air navigation facility or service.
2) Project description -A project description is essential.This
should outline all the main elements of the project and its
costs (capital, operating and maintenance) over a time
period of, normally, 5 to 10 years.
This would help to determine the most appropriate financial arrangementsto allow the project to be implemented
efficiently and on a timely basis.

3) The participating States-The particular needs of the
participating Statesmust be determined, together with any
specialcircumstanceswhich may affect their participation
in an Agreement.
4) Flexibility -Arrangements should be adapted to the
circumstancesof interested Statesso as to allow them to
participate; and allow for the efficient operation of the
arrangement. Rigidity in the application of guidelines
should be avoided.
5) Simplicity -The less formal the arrangementthe better,
generally speaking. "Administrative agreements" should be
sought to the extent possible. More formal arrangements
may be required in certain cases,but formal agreementsare
generally more involved, complex and time-consuming to
establish, implement and modify.
6) The cost sharing and cost recovery arrangements-These
are a vital elementand need to be efficient, equitable and
simple to implement. The recovery of costs through user
chargesshould be applied in accordance with ICAO's policies and principles in the Statementsby the Council to Contracting Stateson Charges for Airport and Air Navigation
Services(Doc 9082/5). The costs of new joint financing
arrangements may be recovered as follows:
a) by eachparticipating Provider State recovering its share of
the project costs through its own cost-recovery mechanism,
normally by levying usercharges on flights; or
b) through a combined single user charge, suchas the North
Atlantic RVSM usercharge to be usedto recover the costs
of the North Atlantic Height Monitoring System.
7) Administration of the arrangement -The arrangement
would involve two or more Statesand should be administered by one of the Statesor by an -independentorganization suchas ICAO. The administrative costs involved
would be recovered as part of the arrangement.
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Crossings and
Financing Current Data

Civil aircraft crossingsin the North Atlantic
have increasedbya factorof 14 from 22 000
crossingsin 1956to 297 000crossings
in 2002.
In 2003,the estimatedcostof the services
coveredby ICAO's North Atlantic Joint
Financing Agreementsis U.S.$27.6millionU.S.$5.9 million for Denmarkand
U.S.$21.7million for Iceland.

